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Nethe: We do n~* want to n~~l~~t nducation sicd- - 2m " -~hen gets

us too off main line. We would introduce L by Rutherford experiment.

Some particle mechanics, one demonstrates deflection depends on 7 and how.

fiistory -- ct time lMivsley only certain elemerits available. Filling in

elements missing ir the olot,

Loomis You have “~ mention that radical idea in atom space is emnty:;

electrons much smaller masr

Rethe: Can do second with mass spectrograoh, interaction petween atoms,

and atoms of nucleus.

Should expect that enercy goes up - mono atomical atoms neutral.

Notion of charge will have been introduced with mass spectrogaphy

We have Coulomb law.

Properties of atoms on ionization potential have verindic variations.

This is how we swing.

first E {mon fee z): then we tok:

we see not monoatomic

Pauling ~ principle the system
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Second year

Approach vibrations and wcves differently from MIT. Vibration first,
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santhusiastic - under guidance of real mathematician - they are trying out

first in thelr own high school = correct, emendat (?), try out again in othe

schools. Learn a great deal about what can be done. Find more abstraction.

This tl~ do in a subject easier to teach than physics.

7acharie+ Publisher re-writec.

Loomis: Any book along lines. Toammmamt ed pment sem mend because

radical, but may be more hard to teach. An er=»~rience of a textbook at col-

lege level. Most of teachers consider it too hard to tga~x teach.

One more point. One of the important part, effective man to have

students absorb is to find means of student participation. Any new path must have

new study of how to gat student participation.

some of our people spent much time on this, other than their own.

One worked out script of a film on motion.

Table with friction - combine with stro-oscorpe.
-— ng

2 ym, ~ndlas.

In our thought we begin with mechanics as the place where we can make

most evrarimente.
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Thouvr"" ~fce .f zt 2nd of course we could go into atmoic physics.

Cive the minimum necessarv
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I am trained to find out.
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faisters: Good results with 1/3 class. Teacher shculd undarstand.

Question: Not very difficult. With these summer programs we'll

reach large group of teachers.

abl: Newtonian explanation of refraction that light is attracted

and goes faster. But there refuted. Found regularity, then the challenge

's to find the model

\faisters: Iathus = “-recen ro of light and the line we draw on paper.

Rabi: See displacement. So we see that angle changes. Takes

time. I do not know how much in course. But if we have such a beautiful

s&gt;poortunity I would take all needed time; do from all angles.

Loomis: In almost all cases in which child explores new fleld, no-

nenclature and definition is very important.

Rabi: If right class, half way I might turn classroom into lab.

[ was no* aving to compose lecture, but just leading principles

Quest! Would vou let student go to wrong places and then show
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Doit’t know. Maybe introduce confusion, pedagogically.

-- vy eo “ten from secina mov, ond then drawing as Maisters
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© oT would

~ LISt mm mh eg. 1~t A

- 4 aL mone

., LE, | Yat~ ideale, mt cn  ary — slpo~~ ~5 possible.

LIE aT “mont,

sm seme eT anint thet Inferenc-- are reliable

fA Fg ps To ie?

Cb mors ff mia SF neeGeary of misvers fF ze!" mothe”

Every opportunity to poiht out tht 17-7 good only within limits.

Rem hom that everying is model. How f~r ‘rom reality?

Limitation of sense of realitv.

Er~mples of universe model, he-v thorov~""»"aimportantyou

are. P—* '"! -ve know about kikx this is through ourselves. Religious reasons.

Price

WoT

ye

Models, whet they learn is not unioue. Th-"~ ¢~n “e other

 Ny “Ton o~~:tiful case, show 2.l other X interpretations.



Friedman:

Bethe:

Tf J  © Nappy  "TY bum wean¥ py— »
oy SSTeicS

Scared © "ronsigtory models; we do not empheacizo solidity

of physics. Fine; mod-l has limit. This is a caution, but not give idea that

we Tone on~* npNOW Wsha t we are doiniy

Rab!

Roget

Model to explain som facts, 2 too!

Iians' point is if you cuestion model, you question rd reality

of all physics world.

Axle: Discussion nf ¢ Fan i &amp;on of the "Dic~" ~tory .- ‘t is @ phony

Drandwine: Freedom of physicist to discover something new is privilege

of ccllege but In high school we go down line.

Question:

Man(?)

zachar~ic.

How dees student know it Is a model

Ur~2 troup of teachers, as if they were

-

pgm chemistry

»

- “pprche~r physics

students

" _- - -- oeoints 0 el { m i

We

*emTra
“a

ox
 YY ow

- Vy

whue!

on wiv  grounds

~ Sornell group to decaricature their syllabus

commun... © _y fact thot Cornc.: is 2 years, MIT, 1. Cornell, chemistry

Mis, note.



ROSS: Teacrh  —~ A Ss - 1 Tewlomo he a

 0D ~==~ __~ can build

anthusiasm.

2

h
yt TTR ag a

~
aaahofde

~~ nb, oie
a “irag that can be includad,  Cc” To rignt to

zack~—"

wt

= want priority list. There are some mv~*-

Cenciderable emphasis must be made in developing scientific

 mm f-~~nce: emphasis and exclusiveness should not be the only

sbiective., Is the one we heard most about. What {2 our nvtline is too full.

neti~~-

Not one-helf 2s full as present curriculum, Fr ~*ill t~~_ To accomodate

evelopment of scientific though murt eacrific&gt; corm- rm-"" =

In the working of law: obhjectiv-~ — pnit- ~f ~b--=te=) ssjance.

lest d»monstrated by laws es conservation of energy: perticle and wave for

light and matter. “any for this unit of physics. To ¢~ tzis not only one sub

ect in physics. If “one subject in physics, nc* ~7" in deoth. For one in

tenth optics is very good. But plea for many subjects - not in deoth. We

cannot sav wheraver opportunity we do as Rabi - inl, 2, 7, occasions but not

n all.

Question vs reised wh~thor zphizat mot =r coverc” IRcTetatsFa “=m m2 certain

subjects have "t ~~ covered. Incomplete 8 course witha ~cof (~~ of atoms

and wh-t are. Should not NE end, mar a Me:

vo fe~d ctSOT &gt;~nnot do

justice-

Same 3ject mettoT is - important. Atoms scams important.
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Loomis: | "-gtice. Thon wo mt" =~" to think in terms

&gt;f the four =~" “dre~tion may eventually M~, What students

“t= in 9th grade general science? A group like thi.will ent~= ccurse

yught to think about the whole secondary study of sci~nc-

Kind of physics discussed ought to come first, but in general

chemiztr- comes first. Little chemistry simbler and more by rote.

Querticn: World WerI- more physics than chemistry = then chem! stry

wag cold ho ictry on).

Jet”

Do”

solidity.

“lam
20S



"Cen PbVide .
IN an x ~
Le 180 OU ‘ne-~ndent, ~U7 integrated - only 1/5 would

A3V0e U0

Azac'

Que

Quests

in st’

Beth: Some crguments for coverage, some for coverage of modern

shy~i~

“==~~v7 only four hours gym is recuiremert, great variation

“mics law allows a number of phenomena to be deductad {unit

ak: “~toansicn,

Rossi At somo “‘~ce emphasize cause and effect, dynamicsatical

‘os mech “Toe,

Zethe: Point —=~* much ¢-'°  ooation ty Tey,
- A "~~. emphasis on

echnoloav disagree. But inclusion of math and development of mathematical

deas. Controversy and present time conflicts so this is th rceson for

oresent time physics rather four years of math and no science than vice versa.

Friedm

5ROSS:

Friedm:

Jethe:

advc

Coop.

Considerable attempt to show how much we can do without math

 amt LPT
’ EE 20a

iv. oca of that ¢ither

Clicr— in physics: explain new model include old. Do not

sutlire preparcd

7" 7 'ncluding the
-

1? ~leo old model me “2 new in small area.

Friedm.
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Wo gant he
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ReemigePpsay

Sees ~ == TCS

SreedP Trt geese 0 smamaratior

Fehon rola Fal Sete h~—&gt;the!nee t phere Cote Lite» che istry

At hich-- levels th tvro ere unifi =

Motivation: In this outline tc ur” "hm e-~

standooint that may be very confusing; little relation between dynamic and

chemical reactions per table. So afraid little gained, much lost if unify heic

Cn emphasis, we got to get atms. Iiow to do in wav that would be

solid. aot ug series of things. Not much logical connection. Apparatus

but not ."toms (exrerience of course that died although started with great

enthusiasm. Democritus(?) atoms. Much agreement, disagreement on

weight and teaching technicurr,

Zacharias: Think many thincr

flavor. At lecst best carry away well. In this list onl things of whicl

ve have good understanding of; Coulomb law, Lorenz force. Cn other head

there are many devices, ideas, subiects not good understanding; flow of

current electricity (Ohm law). We will use Chm's law, admit how much

we do not know. Uso human eye, do not understand physiology of vision.

[n chemistry there is m7 itcms in concnd cc" © ch mirtry is

nysterious, dig~' °

More .

© nets(?)

, *"olecule com-

slic



Jan Cornell Chit

Many chemists f° wyTren my
yt~~

aa VAhein)line © 7 "ch one

year of chemistry. The fact in 11 years parcels bv rote, routine materiat,

not understood. Reflected in physicists. VW e want tc change. Importante

»f stressing renonsider - Cutline: you see in terms of course wou had

Rabi: Questions «tine II atoms, molecules, molecuinr structure

(IT particle mechenice. “fou ch-~- reference; course episodics, TI does not

orepare student for III.

flan Cornell Bauer

Three concepts “o&gt; see in chemistry.

l . Matter has structure Differences of mattor due io structure

rhis is what attempted in II

2, There are reactions; can change ziructure; laws covering

reaction. Idea of law. Hntion of dynamic eauil

Rabi agrees you don't necd physics.

Cornel! chemist: Let me finish - we need physics to explain ydynamic e~ui!

~hich very import-2'.

abi Interrupts

Shemist Raucr

Rates ¢~ —eaction. What ar “zotors | Temperatur for instance

Present ~ "dent: high school have no ideas »f these factors. “Missed in

resent curricuium.,



Rabi:

Question:

TTT os Shnnot vive ft wvithout combning vith physics Tt

Mc ny mod~ls derived from physics, like temrperatrre.

Cornell chemist Drury

Point 2: Working {n acuum { we p-Z.-nd the t strecture of ma..r

1e~= not influence» ~~~

Simplcit crzomple ver:'rprecsure. Measurement and plot of

oress agoinst temperature.

\Mfan Cornell on floor:

28 study world around Friedinan, missed a lot cf chemistrv nictures

st wrong place, too early. Question of how far you can go, perhaps

aristoricallv not too good

Bethe- Jump from II to IT ou are richt but VI is structure of matter,

where chemistrv and physics come tonether

Rabi: Chemical interest comes int~ reactions. structure of matter

only for und-rstanding. Achievement bf chemistry Is to have gone so far

by the use of notions that were so hard to understand, only now become barel \Y

anderstandable. By and large underlying reasoning developed later, was

rot motivated to go ahead. At this level they alt are different

Jisciplinary. At this point you are not giving chemical point of view of

chemist. The student will not have the chemist historic r~int of vi--

Che"
- - 0% tet

Ld
©» shemica:

our me © oozics we

we To © J honist



Crgonle chemict

Chomistry ob" 7 - cteemieg, IDES
* -
=- Tearce Le

from photos, Phyrcics © n con*riluts 2normously to teaching of chemistry;

not vic~ ver~=, Thing of r ha in of chemictry changed in 20 or 30 years. You

(Rabi) not er~-"'r~ ~~ modern chemisty.

Teacher High Sche

Beneficial to go 'n*o chemir*r om phrice Students did better

n both if physics first. Kids take to sevarate subject argument, sounds

like 18930 where Zoology and botany were separate. Inevitably the two

came together; it is biclogy. This is evolution of a course. Competition

find. Unfortunately in most high schools science teacher most science,

chemistry and physics by same man. Cornel! outline too difficult, but

anticing. ™uch though. Spiral system: we start atom, asked then what

Jisciplines need”

‘fan with paralyzr? ov 7

Physics fight first Phwetms yo © ~~ much #~ ~~" ~~mistry.

\fechan. olectr. wave, atoms first. After this chemir*~ ¢----r foundation.

Goldwasser: We chould say first things first, time ~chedr'~. physics

first 1,7 "~~~ axcentions, simplifies tT

Zee

Dif

Smell law us 3 cecidents'

ses, theoric cad Ck!

Me «~_ia principle...



Pollard: Argument for chemistry first, in nh~sics you need much

more mot Jane well.

pauer write

AY re — - :We m»~* rgsume “dent knows about.

“ams ~nd mol~~

&gt; =n Vise

moleoni~- rr

aver “YE rrop

thers is ~ distribution in s—~~ds, this must 3:ocede the point

of varor pressure. V-nor pressure as example. Cas can con-

wt —~- = pee”com form Vie

Relc* =
ww Ro hie Ll

‘molecules are same - temperature:

Experiment ~ “7:1 a ¢-signing.

Ceries of onerations where vapor pressure as

function ) Cotare.,

de ~ Toate=~ :

b. ToTor pron, teh ~0 alot is strange. Usua,
§

cuestion about points in balwe~n, etc.

What ebout other licuids: Th-re is a different molecule.



Qa =m"ETT
- a “motion, FirA le~-stthy

. *

 -— aya Tree n=l] case

is e~~3r "~-=- --" Something lost if ‘co c=~v. V~rious &lt;traight lines for

various

Proce~s of liquid from ~~~ ~=2 ~= = Foon To

viore concerp~- ith and 1, Why fem Tore meen te

a adh. ogy a dem Avwp-mom

TATE ~t -ar reteremph mo

Why molecules condense to form lguids. I'~ture cof molecule, whother

symmetric or not. Distribution of speeds: which molecules will escape

fast. How many are there, etc.

Peal gain by talking about forces “tween molecules and atoms at some

time, rather than a year or 2 years later.

Ral"

lev’

3 ralad

str’

Eri~

Re’

"M

This fine if you want to tre-" ---~r "rmagsure h~re, at this

Bauer given perfect lesson, but question cf selection of topics.

Illusion: do we really give an understanding that high school’

romagetin different wov than theory statement

"semis doy Plato

3~ ~Yoe pn —aduate.

wile man? ~ mey If he really

- = -
— f—— Immedicte integration

7



Slichter: Acro rury Tonk SHELIOUIETYS,

chemist to talk abar* structire, but phvsics sovr'’

“arden of

©" ~lsp, perhaps

macroscopic.

If we Smt = tla oo - = —— om mms3ser, sv mmm ten integrate.

Quggr~t m-=i*tarious consideratione in T°" I~h. Primarily a physics

course reinform~? ky chemistry. But I would like personally more chemistry.

Two curricula: 1 elective of one year contains mostly outline pf hhysics

2 elective of two years with Comeil outline.

Friedman: Possibility blending. Does not need to br uniform blending.

We do not have to decide proportion ~* each step. Acre lst year he-vy

n physics and 2nd year heavy in chemirtrv.,

When we actually work out we shall find ont bro *n

Bethe: If we blend, this flexibility will exist. Tf --~ sepzrate was

impr-~~~¢ “- remark that physics requires much more mathematical sophis-

tication. If physics first, chemistry last, phvsics will lose. If present

math curriculum, physics batter in second v~=r 7: =hermin~ i= 27th year.

In O ur rere mis Y

Ce. -’ -

4 jet =~ 3 JS Nosarg r i
.

mss Sr Eee te

="? gain in

-=="~=mustbe



Cuestion: Tae = - ! . em Plot rem Travman] ~~Jomo lisk! Suggesting

that ~~» ~~

of g-

scienc

~"1i . gs* 10 £3 ~ od --n 8 tL. rey *i rd. nom much 0” Tne Te
+ Chee years

-— mbesTejone ~zoneptof function. Could ++ in genom.

Pilot has a return plot. In general science we mey suggest that

child be done graph of run of information.

“fajor problem is to take what ther 17 ~J zccent.

zacnarias: Points 3 and 1 (inclusions and exclusions) Jobs to be done.

If we have mony points of agreement in 6 weeks or 2 months we may have

snother meeting.

1 first. What, Who, When last night.

Projectors: most poor, We have to take care, not in this group,

durcell will,

Placards: manv :binnos recuire simultaneous view of several topics

with subtopics converging. It would be nice to have paper printed in color

to be put on wall.

At each step test. Subsidiar: wel stingy and alrec.y are schools in

this area prepared to tert.

Loomis: Separcte thi ‘morn hes ta be done now, what acer.

ost importaiit -2i%5 of agreement.

Discussion mi... Sue ..wograph. So ec J _here, should be one in

aco aor 2!
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Ioomic:

30 ans

mach--"

Friedmone

adi —— aw — ra pone8 Gm TY

SeVommin= mf ot.troned y

tel at rh a mmm?: tlhmp - -

FT a mbm a3 n=" “- a oq
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——— LL, eae.

Firtsom2 work on text.

% ~.

starting point for

To comin- wm winsBeBnaewaawwoeoeAY vial —_SE “or

Syllahnr

Draft of torte

Film treatment

Trial "movie" Hill shots, in =+din rrisual “v=~-, ==" ~un sequence

without details of professional filming. It is verv ambitious thing.

Zacharias: Contine

Optics = ~-~= ~ngd mechanics

AS $n Tete

Draft of *

Tre~tm~--* mer

Tria! moet

~C.
_SP

Ke- - ER EE *h ina~ C-* a gy  + =**~n with high

'- wn fpyr=* net ~~ much testing’



Rrancdvine-
-

~ STs mts mjesad, vou must build -—aluation

when scienti~t ' = ~'~hte -p-t *=tipa dn you plan.

loomiea,

Chavr~-

Ale mede same point

Examination of tests. Peor'~ =n ~- — wg ay = ls Th
»

are the on~~ =bo ought to write questions. Terribly important to think of

examination. Some time when exam you find you have sccomplis"-

something else. Some parts don't got across with the kids. The questions

nust be m=7~ k- thora who develop course. Ve can help by showing samp’

questions ~lora these lines.

Loomis: 2~cont, but what surc-ic~s m= TL . GUT3Lions petore

text,

Zacharias: In order “nn anaragi~*n wht Thaneor yaw~ So

. Tmine some

ruestion of modern education exams. Physics think of 2xam in terms of long

range goal. Variety of long range goals. ™Most of us feel it would take 10 -

20 years tn evaluate long term effects. This not talk about now. Let's see

whet = = 7 with tools avatle™'-

Yes amet ~am~ crc ~tinon who would guide in 2nd edition.



Chauncr .-  wy = : - ry  Ss and

shemi~tro ip oc rmmm. &amp; ~~~  roid evitre ife imr-rtont, net ‘his, MM 1: 2 e Shy feeling

some parts important, come poste readr for davelopine /~oo-s=k important

hut element. If you do that you build o scientist with "ina

what Rabi said, you are (trying to develop new thought ~~~ -» must o-

spelled out in exameas c-" 7

Kind of thinking 1 gre:

\bility to identify and dc'ine-te problem

Ability to suggest or recognize hypothesis

\bility to select procedure

Ability to select procedures for date

Ability to recognize or formulate valid conclusions

Ability to apply law logic to familiar and unfamiliar situations

ine cause and effect relations

These relate to the kinds of mental process that may »—d sermanent

residues rather than facts learned.

"dental processes, concent.

nore able science

Pl

nrincinles should stick. Concressman

“tonic will To in developing these kind

of ree )



AseYoe Bee ™ BAP “hie =uill hein ip on ot ¢cringe

VWhor~ ~~ ~Yeation will start and he'r

Chauncov: Evaluation would not b~ -™'

this aim, but whether you have mad~ hat wou tragh nrd-prt---

zacharias: Trsting on strrd~nts must h~~ k-rrage re27 before we

try testing. Reading questons we ~~ it is possible to find out whether.

Chauncey: Testing can F- administered to students and also control

group who did not have same cours?

Prandwine: Also testing the two approaches, chemistry and physics,

separate, and integrate. When prepare questions? In 6 weeks but if we

have ideas, put them down-

Loomis: Has anybody determined wh-thar those objectives were

sccomplished?

Chauncey: Mot ww! ~Trr yea yo

Friedman: (Cptics waves and mechanics, we want to overl~n not necessarils

l group, reemphasize in terms of amount work to be done, we certainly

will not leave the rest out, keep on worrying. We have to cooperate with

high school teachers.

Coldwacser: Illustr~*- thovrht in terms of mechanics and heat as 3

packaar Wo dant ano

Que~*'~-

-

co Ep ~n

Cation,

srbhiject' Cottarundonotongdine ror Tot -==' autlonk,

Is the
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T~~ difficult to do different things.

Should nct do things lightly, are leaders.
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TT ema “icists,

for housewife. This group mvst s77 something to sustain

of

[t_ write ©... Jie overshoots cvon brichtest students.

he _ 5 —asm= man = ne~d » definition of ranae of
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Prandwine: This argon chonld caw thie jg roh=t van hays in mind. But

state othar tyre Af wbeeic- are feir. Cth~r rronr- ~-n dnveloo other tvpas

of phr-ice.

[oomie- JI~ve no iptaroot in advpsstin~ opposes © ten" mind doing

it ancident-1lv

As Nothing wn ~~ tremieem te ta oats
ro”

to vrrite f= 90% or 10% or? This ot pas

to m~'- dacision but would b~ immarg~® 7 on aanld hee

Cootrering

Tete at not

~fromation,
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zach-—t- ctarts on Cornell gb

Toremaion? Do we wot _— = em ada Pom —

Y SUD 7 me

 oS 3Jree

wnersver it

corr

rac

Otho

zach’

—- i

Sty
re

"~rale, but in teaching separate.

a" ryry0

#--* Zinetic theory. Lact item: to lead in chemistry,

nost there, but perhaps leave out mixture of no chemistry

ntegraded.

[oomis: You "-- To Thm? TU -
.

-- reNoll “mont—yCt ew

"yy “toms as cco incd welghts,

f for chemistry or protons, netitrons, and electrons if physics only.
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+: tran ye - Pn -~ muster:

V ymar onan

If ito Tunas II.

Teo ni mers ots eliminating o!~ctric potential

Bethe want~ 1°

~ethe potentirl ener

So omit electric potential but not potential, use electron - volt

but not volt

A and half B /r~ Ryuths~--2 pelusie-

malmse no gonen HT hea mar to aa

Rabi:

Par=

zach"

Dice

aeYala

Discypr~i--

thor~"7

Rrra

It is good this =r peers
- 5

yy ae agd 2 year course fits.

{AT 3: - rad adem BY, lee

nv J -

— - - Yo ™  ~~ ~='==%* Bauer

&gt; e=~~r eliminate some

“~-* some thiras would have to be taught

om. We should not give student

iF



Loomis: Firm tt — be| Touma tne Cm orature

Detha gave simnl=~* v= ordre qualitative, 2nd more quantitative, 3rd anc

much more advanced, whi~h Rakhi gavs takes a veor,

Ratha: ‘Ne b~d in mind the second level. VV» h=d in mind Bolthman

to print #-* mat 211 2tams have velocity

zach-~-

Coor-- ~ayeral sunjects tc mr emrhan |r— I stated.

zachari Cn board beth those to be emphasized and those wot

[.oomis

zachariar

Bauer Notion of solution is important

Rabi. Iiard to explain even in college hard

Baue~ Level of abstract

Rabi:

Baur

Antagonistic

» .zack We aren

Coonn- “f ~~ -ont chemistry in second year we should leave it to

chemists *~ ~~Rryhat thor rant ¢°

Maitre. Mato t= assumption first wnern~r ciemistry indepencent

or

&gt; _ a

all

c-

--

* - wm VRE gr Did nc aear anything about presernt

£ ©

~~ "he right side the chemist will have to decide.



Cuestion: Ar vr corzarned with subject matter or student: Keep

in mind stude-te.

Rabi:

Jack

Joomic:

You =~ a SamyouT“ng rtugents

= =~ 1 already on aims

2t~ yeu planning so college can count on them to know some-

thing. You s~y no. But since you deal with students, you change them and

then th~ college will be able to count on them knowing.

Brandwine

\xle Is th-* -“+w=ics on right hand. Then if it is chemistry goes

autometic~'lv on riche h--

Zach-=t-

Loor*

Some thin~~ must go 1ik~ Nr-oter Tae

Wbh-* on blackboard will not help in chemirtry htat have to

go in **
 LeKx

Brandwir - aa

es Cm fm “o~np b&gt;d~ it~ -———

Rr iy

Dome tm med RE Nem ©“hamistry

-

“mT 7 me~netic forc~s on moving charge

lw] 25
Ao Ah moor FVD

——.

Dr Sahk’-~t “5 trepidation on detail A2,3

—— om -;

Fried

Fried

£ hp-.“mantae al] of

Tas wheth-

} 527. 0m~-t 7° ~ltogether.

3 2 interference I would try
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~~Cearsz

~ &lt;honlyin
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- or popropriate step,

‘mee =vtth io dot ils takes too long to say how
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zach-rip~: vw di Bn —- A gly a Pee”“= P=hiunhapnv tna oho Tm om amy aay

Exe. TR ond nothawould write chenter th~r "vould nc

too

Beth

a m=

i oy?

meh aay vy .Jo en" tn —~ fe) mTNA TRE reondd -erita one topic course.

Bell Le ""-n: Two tonire » la R~hi waves. *#illman and mechanics (1/2 time)

the re~* on enreey meth ~~

Friedman: We gof to r~int “==&gt; most lit~ly. Some Cambridge view:

picture of ~t~~'c~ . , we come clocar even in subjects. So we come closer0

to writing same thing.

Zacharias: In 5 min» ~~ code n°” vy =~ ~* hlachaoord writing down

| year vs 2 = combining physics erd chami~"-

Friedman: Feel strong. Im~" ~~~" not. Ir !»no run chemistry.

Now undert-'~ mostly physics. How keep from freezing so that we conserve

unity of physical science. Should we not arriave at what we do for:b:h8ke 11th

srade rather 12; and encourage Bauer to do something for 2nd year. 2lso

have strong statement that we want undergraduate course of 2 vears.

we could make integration, shift some of the second into firs*

o + . mY ibeSchlichtnr The e~lit~=- presence »f chemigt. I* rho!” —

and~ CT mm in mess chemints

a I”
- a =

&amp;

~epnarate

mobs re

CNTRNG RGR

aw =



- -t a7achoasi~
I - - _ -=zclude

hem, “ot mo
aay. "~~ those who

have Tra tems TE et pe
- a _ on .

revic— ~~~—--m, after chemist To

Ax?

zac

et’

Chemists could tr-—-' ===

No discussion on thir

with people we have now not pozsil! C22d job on in-

egret oT ~~d *o preclude integration. What we want nov is a mature

course in physics. Until we see mature course in chemistry I advocate

physics in 12th or 7

“orrison: We ©

sxchango very “or * =~ °°

Zacharias: At this point h~-=d "=~ "no whr*:

-~-~=~tructing, et:i-2t on ONg ranTe.

Irving

Wo Cannol

.a Or
Pr

-La&amp;

if not storm let us not take this point,

Juestion: We want to app~&gt;!
—. =

— “ncly 2

disciplines, 2 Cifferent appeals. &amp;- dic

2083]. Cutline ano c'~- “owe Hf we on Poygot _C Ar hei obs Loa
- -

WaE - oi
re no orger

SF =~pcture of me”

ams

Wweochanics

atsLets

Sicctromagnetism



oolacy 4 *rmaticth~~— Tom ee oriefly

nodel Zor a liquid, for a crystal conductor. All of this

jualitative with possible exclusion of kinetic theory.

iow large at, how Beavy, nucleus and electrons (Rutherford)

of nucleus and its charge.

Inertia, ft = mv in 1 and 3 dimensions circ’ ~* not in some ceta:!l

Planets great st ern

Mass, force, moment, ~ur—7 gre

Geometric optics ~ models (discussion of v=" -

mas nag lr ~gacs, etc.

medrls) waves,

Discuss interference in detail, leading to 4 hrv o-1 we measure

s important

Charge and Coulomb law

Viayfield qualitatively, not compute but examples

F = &amp;:F ~ Xx 3

Briefly electromagnetic

rorenz force’

induction on moving conductors {from

Question: Create and annihi!=*~ x me**~r “Ye 7 ~~ ‘gnored? Heactinn

hemic~' ~1d nuclear. equivalsrr-

‘he

Ph

= m. , vd 1 eroaS i n»

pn be ma ~-

TITTY ng "=3ction of this.

a - oy — ~8 8 - aa =

SY -



Wwsai:

Miater—

7achert-

Role of °

Questi-

Zach

Questic™

Rossi:

“~~ ~ohtract, nc’ CT noty

Een outtir-

Ca x." y = . —- 1hare monogra~"; Ane on stions.

: “cle of aids. Not pur» "&gt; 2res=2nt everthing.

You svorrr moe “vith senibbs nenn ng

The list of othr

C=nductors, crystal and liquid removed”

Only a few minutes, just to say that molecules are arranged

in layer. We tall about conductor moving in magnetic field.

~ooper: Do not teach them separately. When you come to it you

nention. So strike out Licuid Crystal and Conductor.

Axle:

Question:

T - yoy

This i” act - suogested order. Strike out last item in

‘vst 7, (ther things in pamphlet.
SA

nu

JAorric

Neth

Audic

The x 2 last lines now are motors and generators.

Only kineheat of waves. Take of strings or materials

haat about vibration?

~ ibrations better than geometric opt.

Floor:

zachol —e manufacturer may sur-'- good pamphlets.



Question: Rms

Do vc ~~~ licht quantum th~&gt; =~ -"-"

aves

Rabi s nao
4

DepP-~~"""

Ro~~

@ny— gm —

Comp? -mp*ron cffect and T° "re? Ma time

Cor Would like 2 theories and how came tor~thar

Ral’

Ror+

Refraction

Chapter gt end with ~°l th~~~ Zifficult things

Cuesti  Vv ~ -re unimaginative. Discussion on high school leve,.

and gro Cereal
eed

Rabie We wot Cn Amram mre
— - Ye

Yu ttgemmgfmsNy~nhicct.

That It is “ificrit. Wave-particle beautif:] story bt otremely difficult,

Doubt sublety can »~ satisfactory to high scheo! © © — ven at graduate leve.

we laeve them unsatisfied. Theory of measure and uncertainty.

Cooper: Just because subtle idea we should introduce early. The

difficult ~t graduate level is that they had not exposed before.

*Morrisor: Modern physics is that contradictory exists. We cannot

lege ~" dent {dea that everything is clear

Py clarity I mean that they anderstand wh-* s~'7 "Wave-

part’ © mes ~~lved, unfinished. So will not be finished for student. Would

Lat ~pe Mime. “Yould net? momen' . Vcura's experience, light

Thats eames aoe to that background withoutgu

ch
,oe *

—rorm



"Pe? —tarasSat
~~

4 TTIanga

and Yoo 7
- a bla

AEE enmn —o -- ~~tirfited vith Sp~T

“tom snceratering int--"~r-nc&gt; maw have problems which

digsz*'~~“im Th~ two are compatible. Possible to leave him dissatisfi~:

[oomir:

Rabi: Aft~r interference idea. To pr~o~nt other in mechanic!

collision, mc~~ntrm. In light would have to have number of ~~amples in-

terference. Light quantum Compton eff~ct. Particle iden; resolving power of

microscope, lens, etc. concept of measurement of position. Lenses. What

are you going to cut out. Also show that idea has application. Co back to

stom, bring in Shroedinger

zacharias: Frunat-’. rY wp. — nauv~ candida*~Jorwriting "within tnis present

frame wr

Zacharias: ~~ = Prom 1, re~* Ym ny ake * igeoye~

Frank: Ac 1 looked at material I wondered whe*h~r ~ervboc"* had

idea of corrrlation of these subjects. What are you driving at? Wolud make

sense to think of material as not only teachir~ but for=1 ~~t=* -F nea 5f jde~n

Ared me" tm nrndarat—Ai- ~~ mle pai Foy bla -
—— ny

Comper mT.
- - -

could be

bre ——



05st. Thro- = ce teak

Lo

Struct

Cnive~-

right { mec ure this elusive)

[f target atoms you leat the

{One closed, one open su

Mot Slo Loorly stari oD

Fran’.

ROT

yr.41)

S&amp;e UC

V3ist rue: Theie me Tt tgs mbai...

we'll come out vith something usr! if we hi" 1 om
a mcroglraph.

oo
—

o
—
oO
4
rr

Want world picture, every cut wounds a soul, bor “7 &gt; mo" 4, culture job.

[f teechor could have picture in dramatic way, thelr job is to put spot light

on some areas or in all if there is time. Teacher says: Are you interested

n this? Here is 38 monograph. We ought not to abandon either extremes:

Rabi and survey, and then let room for variation. Students vary. Some must

be fed with motors applications. Some waves etc. Not all for everybody.

The Cornell 7 ~o of everything in monographs. The Rabi in the classroom.

Loomis.

1c

We have to crive fori fairly fast on what each group should

“'aas on blackboard is one attempt. A few alternatives

=~ different conceptl. Three parts or wholes of phgsics,

ne.

lig
- -vx TH

~ A

The 7 tf choices to start.&lt; Third leading un to atoms.



oe]. Three © Y srints

Struct

Frank:

Roe!

MLL

Universal = -*-"'-n

Light { me- ure this clur’' 2,

If target atoms you leave them with [dea zo much to learn

One closed, one open subi~at

Mal ~ clc~r bearly staert~d to undarst-nd me- 2. They wi.l

see veo TT old

$d . -— Pr tl. de lumina ams a = my 2 gtaisters: The mo: me sheet going on here, more I think

we'll come out with zomething useful if we think important role of monoglraph,

Want world picture, every cut wounds a soul, but also method, culture job.

[f teecher could have picture in dramatic way, their job is to put spot light

on some areas or in all if there is time. Teacher says: Are you interested

n this? Here is a monograph. We ought not to abandon either extreme

Rabi and survey, and then let room for variation. Students ver. Some muc’

be fed with motors applications. Some waves etc. Not #'l fc= ~~ —"adir.

I'he Cornell sweep of everything in monographs. T= P=" "~ “~~ classroom.

Iloomire We have to Cri -—~=vp should

Jo Tr CTT lem am Mle mrt ea ‘*~rnatives

ca

© Tffe=-1t conceptl. Thoc2 70 © “alr=of physics.

nec’

lig"

Thr ~ - —~ts oo
wi ' Third leading up to atoms.
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xo

TEs eer LTCc" theo- oterice’ “ould

BEART TUT ene te pales Viet and make

..J

\

Ir

ao

R-

at’

a

no

3

2.

T-rrnell,

“twovear

+ y

oT TY
v

== {acus

-

— ar 3"omic aperec2h without dvnami- f.-n chemical

oortiot'nag.then light and mechanics + 7 bring in all

Then c.cctmonics. Not cle-r how much atom at braoinning

" .

a1

Inr—"" *nn~11 So ~ayme magnetic Jeflcction, now much vith less

thar

Morricon: To kori TRIN, Cape.SE .-mach ont 1
a
v- . x

Nai

Sat Co

-  "a century.

There is no other way but cope -vith id~~ of science. May be in some vear

with satellite interest go back to mechanics.

Millman: This closer to Pell Lab syllabk- »n obvious ac cntace

fer th: °° ~2ing of mcchanics to hove lic"

Friedman: You can give enotr—" I namfecet fe TT

withe°
~ . ’

oo ir re.
a

-

roo - A &gt;

sushes, shoves)



Rabie

of ~*~
SR)

en) to ampanRewmom2 be — ae am yy opm tw me8 som bbl ristence

coc titatieo orzot d2al obout mettcr ern, ~~3g press, solids,

3 i

n-

™
re,
Io

ent

hard:

Aisi

effc

vO!

F™ oe mem

r r etry Le r
“ a —t

hem=diff

‘ouids,

“frre

ternal

© 7 licut: Inside atoms only I'y fic zt "is pro-

ncluding possible experimental proofs at time, light as

be

Ral J not what method for showing, etc.

 my —OD L

\Torri- rv It is . what inituitive ‘vv want. Vhzt we objected was

from hero ~ go to mechan. If you go dn light very well. Cives good

motive tion.

Rabi Lttitude of teachers in Snell then is this both nature of

atom © 0 wo

100° Rea: ros cleverness. After light cold shower if you give

mechciuge

Ral: chenics by saying internal moving parts. Cannnt

desc

Inoomi.-

Rethe-

Assignment independent of order.

Nic enaree. Knowledge of method/



Axl: Inconc-"-- ‘or group to. 200 t touversion.

Job o£ w¢r~‘on negligible with that of putting mechanics into pap=zr.

Csborno: Mechanics avoided by postponement. First, everyone

gait ~~ -t comi-cuantitative wav.

WSS when I do mass in mechanics I would like to say is an-

aroxims”

Copnnr:

“riedm:

“chlichte:

orton. Ss + nhoteons

‘fechanics later _ Aa”

SATE mG
 -. a Tf.

re
wt ~-"-mitically.

Despite diversions. Bruno's and Rabi now. We can go on.

Be glad to have a croc at this part of introductory. Cocper

will do - no backing

Sutline

Atoms

Treg

&gt;
wl “chanics including Coulomb and Lorentz

rmin

How much criticism for leaving out currents, bells, etc.

Loomis: Introduce state focus. Say if you want college course go to

college.

Zachari-

Rabie

Tmt ec2n nr lor monograph

n=
Fall a 0. 5 macorscopic. D-='2 “now what: heat?

currents  motorc . Kinetic theory between ~ ~~~



Friedman: Figen ~mowpe, nctic then ~~ rampie of thorough

Two atoms woven in, so lot information all throuah crnpen

Floor: Concequence of approach always atoms in mind rather

than bp -

dr2 ~ t 4. AI rie n agli Each CEPT mm fom wr ma “oA meer lapping. So fellows who

do atoms shold see how co in*~ lirht

Flere Croup 1 and 2

Group 2 and 3

Group 3 and 4, ~*~.

ROSS: Before writing very detailed outline 10 pages for each section.

Discu~~'~1: pbrase, paragraph, possibility

Malet

They -*

[eas

In lower grades done before. Teachers often have left hand ideas

Teacher Student

Cemonstration Activity that kids can do

QSuggest thi-

Csborp~

Ev

7

= .
gin* Vo in fn TT.LL.-  reeleatowBEE hlah

“fluence text.

“-usand

AJ
~
~



Osborne:

2Xpensis

Mor: -

oo
oy, Coon met oathsnde tube often. How

Pes - &amp; oh “yt Pret a

“ttzoction. Counting ond me- *rtrement Went? co

wr

Re”
~ -—

- le section.

[isa

Ra”

Mor!

Zach

a’

I jo,HO.

yiv- ~~

,

Re

 a 2 [J

“yes,nc,left, right.

. Bi pv

"hen atoms, then

“"~n is universe and other things. Bell does not

we

\sAg

“ fi

ic
- Ym .“orrison would go on with sure.

Re

Rc

i"

-

SMA

- B, CC --b

- eel “hen ; nothing ?



eth

ti ye.ALL

Aud!

rac’

sche

aw

C27 poole ho are

©: -itina but mav do 15 page outline.

© ~'t people to write. Mv at =~ ~cnd high

= onl for 15 page outline.

Pl

 hen put doen ideas, keen in mind other 2 columns. No

 Irom specially good book. Bohr has written some clear

hing:

Worric.

Schlicht.

Whers

In making outline individual puts his slant. Aust not be

ander oressure to dictate.

lossi: We have ch~=r¢- ideas,

73charias: Rack to assignmo.."

This ner J. coming together.

Rell Iab stakes atom part of universe

&gt;hil Morrison, atoms and universe

Cornell does 1 and 4

AIT 2 and 3

Cooper wave particle duali®

1! MIT — 3 me

2ell Lab mechsnicc]l wav~

Osborne and Caldwell

Sugge tions and discussion ¢ PN



Loomis:

regr =n

 a.
2

A

7 ~ ®
Cob

car

Qu

wh

in’

rec

Tac

uc

Viorr!

Maisto:

rm _ - a

Kinetic theory. V. cull write dis-

Te et Af

. forty

~~ eal  yrs dapad~~ ‘1 stege. II

be eke ‘thet showina scirntific process to more slowly.

Cites7kpettomquestionsagain, again. You

3 hee oe al, EE  _¢
cr L

,Peco! C ~ ~le

Tncticiion: Col Te —an - omit monographs. Exist

“mm 1D they arc acc fr ater heads. We would like

monc~r-~"s. Femian has not~e. Will trv to write them out.

Technological then will be Nebril:

Section 5 can be all monogran!

Two or 3 diverse and short monc~r-~"~ ~~ -~nted as 5.

Cornell outline would be better ¢- resource book. Cornell

yook on the tvre of H, G., Wells. “Maisters one of goat=

Chemistry question again. Combining very much snheric ' symmetry.

ui.

Scie’

zac

\iel

To not forget that other parts. Historical varts. Ask some

rp, ns *

eno 7 ond peopl: rw Sommendations.
AY

‘sientific Americans



Rahi.

zac

Lor cea Ts ot early

ste 0}, odi ow

WNC

MZ

“cation. This clem- it shold orought in.

ZC

Ar’

lad te tae
ols —  at now.

Toes nad . ——

© JH OU

Cu - meet with culline oring in teachers of physics

The we Vom res

Loc Twa Crip. - bring =. necommittee,

Tory nv ! * Cw Se -

w lui a aw
or f. - we

eC r

- = = 2. 1,TTORK wourse

nd moloo:’
{Or geachers

.,

Cornell, would ci .ilie to do something in this line?

Salmen(?): Johnson. If you ask him start right away. Has thoucht

along these lines. Then go on to teaching.

Zacharias: Rabi, ib it possible find somebody at Columbia to work

with Muiste.s ?

Maistero:

Axle:

\forriso:

7acharia.:

Vou. tke 1 man.

.« MEN OD COME urvel Ciu3S, then tell us what happened.

 up at physical socity.

Fr  4



Vorrison-

C.sborn~-

"ow ov Fn  we vw mnbemEff

Inclusion of snacial relativity, with ju-t ~'gebra. Done

with frechmen. Talk back, cuestion, understand something thet WE

cinstein did, is very exciting. So Gsborne does it.

Axle: ~~ Need not say now, but may want a 1 or 1-1/2 day meeting

n New Ycr¥. Sunday, the day sfter.meeting, 30-31 Jan, 1-2 Feb, “Meet on

3 if we went t~ met.

Axle:

7ach-

Loomir

Shaune~

If Fran ~~ Cm we YY want to see. {f some of White film.

Wo can easily find a room,

Maybe in hotel.

Trying material premature. When outline comes in peonle

nust agree is it. Then small group with psychol, film etc., and look at

Jifferent ways of accomplishing outline. Then write up and try with your

studente

Zacharias: Taraoe* “=x date for outlines anvsical society meeting 2

Should we meet after lunch?

Juastion: Crganizations of superintendents, of principals, etc. Should

be involved in implementaticr

zacharicoe

R bi:

bh

Point ir -™-

Traa

Ia

*{ this group. So they have feeling



zacharis~:

Rabi.

zach

Sur

Mes

Th= mit b= in progcan-

 7? monthr.,

~~ P~rha==~~~ a meetirg
-»

~structure,
op

P-r+-

»

~

 not ap.z

~»rnose pit not one of
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